
 

 
 

2010-2011 World Series of Poker Circuit 
Season Seven 

End of Day Two 
Horseshoe Southern Indiana 

Buy-In: $345 
Total Entries: 650 

Total Prize Pool: $187,800 
October 3, 2011

 
 
 
 

Final Results: 
PLACE  PLAYER  Hometown  CASH EARNED 
1  Garry Simms  Shelbyville, KY, US    $38,499 
2  Sean Pramuk  WEST CHESTER, OH, US  $23,822 
3  John Sullivan  BRUNSWICK, OH, US    $17,473 
4  James Camp  LOUISVILLE, KY, US    $12,994 
5  Ki Kim  NASHVILLE, TN, US    $9,794 
6  Charles Beggs  FISHERS, IN, US    $7,480 
7  Robert Deppe  LIMA, OH, US    $5,788 
8  Jose Serratos  DETROIT, MI, US    $4,537 
9  Erick Wingfield  Louisville, KY, US    $3,602 
10  Todd Sladek  WHEATON, IL, US    $2,896 
11  Hong Nguyen  EVANSVILLE, IN, US    $2,896 
12  Eric Mansfield  LAFAYETTE, IN, US    $2,896 
13  Kevin Davis  SHEPHERDSVILLE, KY, US  $2,357 
14  Michael Hahn  BLOOMINGTON, IN, US  $2,357 
15  Raynanza Duke  LOUISVILLE, KY, US    $2,357 
16  Troy Young  AVON, IN, US    $1,942 
17  James Rapp  CENTERVILLE, OH, US    $1,942 
18  Mousa Ackall  Lexington, KY, US    $1,942 
19  Robert Mcgee  Lima, OH, US    $1,619 
20  Michael Cockrell  Richardson, TX, US    $1,619 
21  Kristen Deardorff  GULFPORT, MS, US    $1,619 
22  Dan Sztenderowicz  PHILADELPHIA, PA, US    $1,365 
23  Carl Brewington  NASHVILLE, TN, US    $1,365 
24  Jonathan Bullock  Dallas, TX, US    $1,365 
25  Jared Frank  Cincinnati, OH, US    $1,166 
26  Ricky Stinson  HENDERSON, KY, US    $1,166 



27  Steven Lotshaw  BROWNSBURG, IN, US    $1,166 
28  Andrew Rothfolk  Dayton, TN, US    $1,007 
29  Alec Lenzke  US      $1,007 
30  Stephen Marshall  EVANSVILLE, IN, US    $1,007 
31  Eric Meyer  BEARDSTOWN, IL, US    $879 
32  Scott Schwalich  WEST CARROLLTON, OH, US  $879 
33  Benjamin Clayborn  STATE ROAD, NC, US    $879 
34  Carl Stapleton  BLOOMINGTON, IN, US  $777 
35  Kurt Laurinaitis  Avon, IN, US    $777 
36  Bryan Williams  CENTREVILLE, TN, US    $777 
37  Brett Dowell  Shelbyville, KY, US    $695 
38  Kirk Passafiume  LOUISVILLE, KY, US    $695 
39  Randall Ford  Maryville, TN, US    $695 
40  Thomas Johnson  Nashville, TN, US    $695 
41  Jonathan Guess  Stevenson, AL, US    $695 
42  Brenton Rincker  SHELBYVILLE, IL, US    $695 
43  Jared Frymire  DEFIANCE, OH, US    $695 
44  Jennifer Parrish  ALMA, AR, US    $695 
45  Rendal Walters  INDIANAPOLIS, IN, US    $695 
46  Derek Black  FISHERS, IN, US    $627 
47  Matthew Martland  KNOXVILLE, TN, US    $627 
48  Travis Lutes  CAMERON PARK, CA, US  $627 
49  Irving Franklin  LOUISVILLE, KY, US    $627 
50  Nick Guagenti  WESTERVILLE, OH, US    $627 
51  Kyle Caslin  SAINT CHARLES, MO, US  $627 
52  John Alfera  ARNOLD, PA, US    $627 
53  George Cahill  SAINT PETERS, MO, US    $627 
54  Jerry Cagle  NASHVILLE, TN, US    $627 
55  Gary Bland  EDWARDSVILLE, IL, US    $573 
56  Patrick Peercy  FORTVILLE, IN, US    $573 
57  Michael Wright  SOMERSET, KY, US    $573 
58  Erica Schmitz  SAINT LIBORY, IL, US    $573 
59  Frank Berrettoni  SOUTH CHICAGO HEIGHTS, IL, US  $573 
60  Cory Zbinden  HINCKLEY, IL, US    $573 
61  Andrew Huberty  La Grange, KY, US    $573 
62  Earl Key  TAYLORVILLE, IL, US    $573 
63  Beth Brown  LOUISVILLE, KY, US    $573 
64  Marvin Evans  Indianapolis, IN, US    $526 
65  Doug Carli  ALLIANCE, OH, US    $526 
66  Anthony Calabrese  Bloomington, IN, US    $526 
67  John Schiavi  Louisville, KY, US    $526 
68  Joseph Couden  REYNOLDSBURG, OH, US  $526 
69  Daniel Numan  JOHNSON CITY, IN, US    $526 
70  Neil Verkamp  FERDINAND, IN, US    $526 
71  Justin Clark  Owensboro, KY, US    $526 
72  David Leonard  GAHANNA, OH, US    $526 

 



 

BRINGING HOME THE BACON 
 
27-year-old, Garry Simms, Jr. holds his head high and brings dad home a coveted 
WSOP Circuit ring after a marathon victory in Event 2.  
 
Elizabeth, IN (October 3, 2011) - In 2010 Garry Simms’ father was diagnosed with a rare form of spinal 
cancer. The doctors said it was terminal and gave him only a few months to live. More than a year after 
the prognosis, Simms found himself heads-up at the World Series of Poker Circuit in Southern Indiana 
playing the game his father taught him. Simms said winning a ring while his father was still living would 
mean the world to him. His father has defied the odds and continues his battle with cancer today. After a 
final table that stretched until 7:30 a.m. EST, Simms can finally take a ring home to dad. 
 
Simms bested a field of 650 players and can show dad almost $40,000 in prize money. The sizeable field 
in the $345 No-Limit Hold’em Re-Entry tournament generated a prizepool of $187,800 and Simms 
recorded the largest score of his poker career.  
 
At 2 p.m. EST, 109 players returned for day two of the two-day re-entry tournament. The final table of 
nine wasn’t decided until 1:45 a.m. local time when Todd Sladek went all-in with Ace King versus the Ace 
Jack of James Camp. The Jack on the flop crushed any hope Sladek had of winning a gold ring. Camp, 
on the other hand, moved to the final table second in chips, but all players were chasing the 2 million chip 
stack of John Sullivan. 
 
This is the second of 12 WSOP Circuit ring events to be played at Horseshoe Southern Indiana. The 
WSOPC will also award two seats to the $1 million National Championship. One seat will be given to the 
individual who receives the most WSOP Circuit points at this stop, and thereby wins the Casino 
Championship. Another seat will be awarded to the champion of the Horseshoe Southern Indiana Main 
Event to be held October 8. 
 
With the victory, Simms earned 50 points toward the Casino Championship. He is in a tie for first with 
Event 1 winner and all-time ring leader, Mark Smith. It will be a tough battle for Simms as Smith has 
followed up his victory with a deep run in Event 3.  
 
Final Table: 
Seat 1  Bobby Deppe  304,000 
Seat 2  Ki Y. Kim  535,000 
Seat 3  Charles Beggs  600,000 
Seat 4  Jose Serratos  208,000 
Seat 5  Erick Wingfield  186,000 
Seat 6  James Camp  1,235,000 
Seat 7  Sean Pramuk   443,000 
Seat 8  John L. Sullivan  2,300,000 
Seat 9   Garry Simms Jr. 846,000 
 
Eighth Place: 
Sullivan came to the final as the chip leader, but his aggressive style got the best of him early. He had 
lost nearly half his stack when Jose Serratos moved all-in pre-flop with a pair of Kings. Sullivan called 
with Ace Four. The support Serratos received from his friends along the rail couldn’t help him as an Ace 
came on the flop. Serratos’ Kings never improved and he was eliminated in eight place, earning 
$4,537.25, and Sullivan moved back toward the chip lead.  
 
Fifth Place: 
Ki Y. Kim moved all-in on a board of 10 6 7. Sullivan called instantly with 9 8 for the flopped straight and 
Kim showed Jack 10. The 10 on fourth street gave Kim a few outs to a full house, but he never improved. 
He was eliminated in fifth place and earned $9,793.73. 
 
Third Place: 
A few hours into three-handed play, Simms three bet Sullivan to 640,000 pre-flop and Sullivan called. On 
a board of [4s][3h][2h], Simms checked and Sullivan moved all-in. Simms instantly called with [Jd][Js] and 
Sullivan tabled [As][2s] for a pair and a straight draw. The turn came the [6h] and the river brought a 



fourth heart, the [Jh]. Neither player had a heart and Simms’ overpair won a pot worth more than 5 
million. A few hands later, Sullivan moved all-in for his remaining 690,000 and Simms’ Ace Two outdrew 
his Ace King. Sullivan finished in third place and earned $17,473. 
 
First Place.   
Simms began the heads-up battle against Sean Pramuk as a ten to one chip leader. After doubling 
Pramuk once, Simms finished the match off when his Ace Queen held up against Pramuk’s Ace Nine all-
in pre-flop. This is Pramuk’s second runner-up finish on the WSOP Circuit. He earned $23,822 for his 
performance in Event 2.  
 
Gary Simms, Jr. is a 27-year-old from Shelbyville, Kentucky. This was his first major poker 
accomplishment and he dedicates the victory to his father. Simms earned $38,499 for his first place 
finish.  
 
Winner Interview: 
You said you’re primarily a cash game player, why did you decide to play this tournament? – “Really no 
reason. I just really wanted a ring and it was in town. I figured I’d try to win one. It feels great.” 
 
What does the $40,000 first prize mean to you? – “It means a lot, especially off $345. It means a whole 
lot.” 
 
You mentioned the influence your father has on you. What does it mean to be able to bring this ring home 
to him? – “I don’t know what it means to him, but I know it means a lot to me. I’m sure it means a lot to 
him because he taught me the game. It feels really good to show him what he taught me paid off and it’s 
finally starting to show itself a little bit.” 
 
Still to come are 10 ring events. The WSOP Circuit Events at Horseshoe Southern Indiana continue 
through October 10. 
 
Each final table will be streamed live at WSOP.com 
 
For more information, contact Lukas Willems, WSOP media coordinator 
Phone: 920.421.1463 
Email: lukasmwillems@gmail.com 
 
Follow us on Twitter @WSOP or “like” us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/worldseriesofpoker 


